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ABSTRACT
This study presents the calculated mechanical efficiency of a variable speed
compact scroll compressor for a wide range of synchronous-spee d on an induction
motor. The compression mechanism in the scroll compressor is quite different from that
in the rolling-piston rotary compressor, and thus it is quite interesting to examine the
difference in mechanical efficiency which is caused by the compression mechanism
itself. From this point of view, the mechanical efficiency for the scroll compressor was
calculated by using the dynamic analysis introduced in our previous studies, and finally
the calculated results were compared with those for a rolling-piston rotary compressor
with the same cooling capacity. This study concludes that a scroll compressor with
optimum dimensions has the same high level of mechanical efficiency as a rolling-piston
rotary compressor with the same cooling capacity, and that as the operating speed
increases, the mechanical efficiency of the scroll compressor does not decrease as
rapidly as that of the rolling-piston rotary compressor.

INTR.ODU CTION
Since air conditioners must often be operated in q\liet surroundings, the vibration
and noise generation of the compressor during steady operation must be minimized.
Recently the rolling-piston rotary compressor has been used in most low capacity air
conditioners, because of its high volumetric and mechanical efficiency, coupled with its
compact, lightweight design. However, the vibration and noise generation of the
rolling-piston rotary compressor has not yet been sufficiently reduced so as to satisfy
the stringent requirements of users. The main cause of rolling-piston rotary compressor
vibrations is the instantaneous load fluctuation during steady operation.
The scroll compressor is an alternative to the rolling-piston compressor with its
Analyses of the dynamic behavior and
noise problems due to load fluctuation.
mechanical vibrations of both a constant speed scroll compressor [sec Refs. I and 2]
and a variable speed scroll compressor for refrigeration-capa city control [3] have been
performed. These analyses showed that the scroll compressor has superior dynamic
behavior in terms of minimal fluctuation in speed and low levels of mechanical vibration
which arc far below those of a rolling-piston rotary compressor with the same capacity,
across the entire range of operating speeds.
Another significant characteristic of the scroll compressor is concerned with the
The mechanical efficiency of vario\ls capacity scroll
mechanical efficiency.
compressors driven by constant speed ind\lction motors was presented in a previous
In this study, the mechanical efficiency of a compact scroll compressor,
study [4).
which is operated over a wide range of synchronous-spee d on an induction motor, is
calculated using the same dynamic analysis presented in the previous studies ( 1·3].
The calc\l)atcd results arc compared with those for a rolling-piston rotary compressor
with the same cooling capacity. Thus, the scroll compressor, which possesses the
superior characteristic of having only low level vibrations over a wide range of
operation, is examined from an energy savings standpoint, and it is shown that the
scroll compressor has a high mechanical efficiency which is nearly as high as that of the
rolling-piston rotary compressor.
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(a) Vertical cross-sectional view
(b) A-A' cross-sectional view
Fig. I Scroll compressor

MECHANI CAL EFFICIEN CY
In order to calculate the mechanical efficiency, the frictional force at each pair of
compressor elements must first be calculated. Prior to this, of course, the constraint
force at each pair must be calculated. The constraint forces are affected by the gas
forces in the cylinder and also by the inertial force of each moving element, and thus
they should be derived from the equations of motion of the moving clements of the compressor [l-3]. Based on the derived equation' of motion, the equation of rotating
motion of the crankshaft can be obtained. Multiplying the crankshaft rotating velocity
by the derived equation of motion of the crankshaft and integrating it with respect to the
time, an energy equilibrium equation can be obtained. From the equation of motion of
the crankshaft and the energy equilibrium equation, the periodic dynamic rotation of the
crankshaft can be determined numerically . Thus, the constraint forces and the frictional
forces which include the effects of the inertial forces can be calculated precisely.
Finally, the shaft input power, the gas compression power and the power losses due to
friction can be calculated, leading to an understandi ng of the mechanical efficiency and
its physical basis.
Scroll Compresso r agd Brief Descriptio n qf the Dygamjc Analysis

A vertical cross-sectio nal view of the scroll compressor is shown in Fig. Ia. The
compression device consisting of the fixed and orbiting scrolls is located in the upper
portion of the closed housing. The shaded part is the orbiting scroll and the unshaded
part the fixed scroll. This compression device is driven by an induction motor having a
wide range of synchronou s speeds. The induction motor is located in the lower portion
of the elosed housing. The horizontal A·A' cross-sectio n of this compression device is
shown in Fig.l b. The crankshaft center coincides with the center 0 of the involute
basic circle of the unshaded fixed scroll. The center of the involute basic circle of the
shaded orbiting scroll is represented by 0 01 • The distance between these two points
represents the orbiting radius ro, which is determined by the involute base circle radius
and the scroll thickness [see Eq.(3) in Rcl.2]. The static coordinates are represented by
X-Y-Z with the origin at the point 0. The shaded scroll orbits around the crankshaft
center 0. The clockwise orbiting angle from the X-axis is tepresented by e.
The gas pressures (po, Pt. pz, and p, indicated in Fig.lb) in the crescent-sha
compression chambers act on the orbiting scroll. They can be represented by ped
the
tangential force F, which acts against the clockwise orbiting motion, and the radial force
F., and the clockwise moment M0 , which act on or around the orbiting-scr oll center Om.
The loading of the gas forces F, and F, is carried by the crank journal and the clockwise
moment Mo by the constraint moment from the Oldham ring. The moment around the
crankshaft center 0 which is given by F 1 ro is the torque for gas compression . The
motor torque N has to overcome this gas compression torque which fluctuates in the
course of one revolution. Thus, the crankshaft undergoes a dynamic rotation which is
subject to the following equation of motion [see Eq.(25) in Ref.2]:
(I o+m, rol+mo ro 2 sin2e) II +mo ro2 sin2 e cos a •e2 = N - (F, ro + l..q + Ls + ( f, +f )r
1 12 0

}

(I)

where the tetms due to the frictional forces at the Oldham ring arc omitted due to their
negligible effect on the dynamic rotation of the crankshaft. The terms on the left
represent the torques due to the inertial forces. 10 is the moment of inertia of the whole
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(b) A-A' cross-sectional view
(a) Vertical cross-sectional view
Fig.2 Rolling-piston fOiary compressor
crankshaft, m, the mass of the orbiting scroll and m0 the mass of the Oldham ring. The
terms on the right represent the torques due to the motor, the gas compression and the
frictional forces. LQ and Ls are the frictional torques at the crank journal and at the
crankpin, respectively. fu (i-1,2) represents the frictional forces at the thrust bearing.
Based on Coulomb's law of friction, these frictional torques and forces can be given
[sec Eqs.(12) and (19) in Rcf.2).
Multiplying the crankshaft rotating velocity 6 by Eq. ( l) and integrating it over
one revolution of the crankshaft, the following energy equilibrium equation can be
obtained [4]:

w

w--~·~·~·~
where the shaft input energy Wohaft , die gas compression energy Ws-<o• the frictional
losses We.Jo at the crank journal, W0 .p 11 at the crankpin and W1.br at the thrust bearing,
arc given tiy the following expressions, respectively:
to

to

w,._ = JF.roitdT.

w_ = JNedT,

0

0

to

to

W•·Jo

J

= l.q8dT,
0

We·pn

=

JJ.41dT,

Wt-br

0

~

to

J(fu +fll)roildT

(3)

0

Time is represented by T and the period for one revolution of the crankshaft by t 0 • The
energy equilibrium equation ( l) means that the energy supplied by the motor is entirely
consumed by the gas compression energy and the frictional losses at the crank journal,
the crankpin and at the thrust bearing.
Rol1igg-Pist on Rotary Compressor and Brief Descriptiop of tbs Dynamic

Analvsis
The
The structure of a rolling-piston rotary compressor is shown in Fig. 2a.
compression device is located in the lower portion of the closed housing and the motor
in the upper portion. The A-A' cross section of the compression device is shown in
Fig. 2b. The x-y coordinates represent the static coordinate system having its origin at
the crankshaft center 0. The x-axis is along the center line of the blade. The crankpin
Its
center Op with eccentricity e rotates around the crankshaft center 0.
counterclockw ise rotating angle from the x-axis is represented by a. The crankshaft is
driven by the motor torque N and the crankpin moves against the fluctuating gas force
Fp caused by the gas prcuurc in the suction and compression chambers. Thus, the
dynamic behavior of the rotating crankshaft is subject to the following equations of
motion [sec Ref.S and Eq.(3) in Ref.(6)]:

.. F )
-') .. sin(e+~ 0 (mv xv+
,
(Ic~mpca- e cos
sin(&+~)
sin( a+ e>
. a+e
• N- [(c stn T Fp- e~ (Fqx)}+ Mp + M, + e cos~ (F&u + F8u)

(4)

where the terms due to the frictional forces at the blade tip, the thrust bearing and so
on, are omitted due to their negligible effect on the dynamic rotation of the crankshaft.
The terms on the left represent the torques due to the inertial forces and the spring
force F, , where Xv represents the displacement of the blade, Ic the moment of inertia
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of the whol e crank shaft , mp and I
the mass and the mom ent of inerti
pisto n, and m, the blade mass .
The first term in the brack ets on the a_ of the rollin g
the torqu e nece ssary for gas comp
nght repre sents
ressi on, wher e Fq~ repre sents th~
actin g on the blade . The other terms
r~sultant gas force
the crank pin, the torqu e M, at the in the. brack ets repre sent the fnct1 onal torqu~ ~P at
crank Journ al, and the torqu e due.
force s F
to th_e fncu onal
1111 (i•l, 2) betw een the blade
comp resso r, the fricti onal surfa ce and the cylinde_r slo~. In the rolhn g-pts to!l r~tary
betw een ~he rolhn g p1ston ~n~ the
well lubri cated by oil that a fluid lubri
c~ank pm 1s so
the fricti onal torqu e Mp on the basis catio n 1S form ed. Thus , 11 1s poss1 ble to expr ess
of Som merf eld's fluid lubri catio n
beari ngs [sec Eq.(9 ) in Ref.6 ).
theor y of journ al
The crank journ al, howe ver, cann
lubri cated as the suda ce betw een
ot be as well
the fricti onal surfa ces betw een thethe rollin g pisto n and the crank pin and, furth ermo re,
blade
and the cylin der slot are also rathe
lubri cated by oil whic h is mixe d into
r poor ly
the refri geran t. Ther efore ,
law of fricti on, the fricti onal torqu
d _on Coul omb 's
e M, and the fricti onal force s base
F stl (I"' I, 2) can be
given [see Eqs. (IO) and (II) in Ref.6
].
Mult iplyi ng the cran ksha ft rotat ing
veloc ity it by Eq.( 4) and integ ratin
revo lutio n of the crank shaft , the follo
g it over _one
wing ener gy equil ibriu m equa tion
can be obta mcd
[6):
(5)
wher e the shaft inpu t ener gy W.ttart
is
given
by
the
same
expr essio n as the first one in
(3). The gas comp ressi on energ y
craok pin, Wc·jo at the crank journ alWl·<o• the energ y losse s due to fricti on Wrc p at the
and
Wb·c
y
betw
een
the
blade and the cyhn der slot,
arc given by tne follo wing expr essio
ns:

lo
w,-co -

I

.

6+~
sin(8+~)
.
(c SlO T Fp+ e - - ] 0
- Fq~}EidT.
cos ..

0

Wp-cp -

j

lo
MJid T, Wc-io "'

0

lo

lo

JM.6dT,

W~>-cy

0

"'

I

e sin(B+~) (F , +F u)ad T
11 1
11
cos/;

(6)

0
Calc ulat iog of Mec banj cal Effi
cieq cy
The mech anica l effic iency Jla can
be defin ed as the ratio of the gas
powe r w,.c o to the shaft powe r w
comp ressi on
....n:

w

IJm .. ~W •100 (%)

(7)
•han
As the ener gy losse s due to fricti on
incre ase, the shaft inpu t energ y incre
of the relat ionsh ip given in (2) or
ases beca use
(5), and there by the mech anica l effic
iency decre ases.

NUM ERIC AL CAL CUL ATI ONS
Fric tion al Coe ffici ents
Whe n calcu latin g the mech anica l effic
iency , reaso nable value s must be
for the fricti onal coeff icien ts. This
deter mine d
were deter mine d nume rical ly in thestudy make s usc of the fricti onal coeff icien ts whic h
prev
ious
studi
es
[6-8]
for
a rolli ng-p iston rotar y
comp resso r with smal l cooli ng
mech anism is quite diffe rent fromcapa city. As is well know n, the scrol l comp resso r
the
rollin
g-pis
ton
rotar
y
comp
is inter estin g to exam ine how the
resso r mech anism . It
the comp ressi on mech anism itself . mech anica l effic iency is affec ted by the diffe renc e in
From
this
view
poin
t,
the
mech
the scrol l comp resso r shou ld be comp
anica l effic iency of
the same cooli ng capa city, but the ared with a rollin g-pis ton rotar y comp resso r with
assum ed to be basic ally the same as fricti onal state of the scrol l comp resso r must be
that of the rollin g-pis ton rotar y comp
In the fricti onal loss analy sis
resso r.
follo wing conc lusio ns were made : for a rollin g-pis ton rotar y comp resso r [ 6-8], the
the
of oil press ure and temp eratu re expe oil visco sity coeff icien t deter mine d on the basis
at the crank journ al and at the rime nts is 2.08 mP.s ; the two fricti onal coeff icien ts
effic iency and the rotat ing spee d blade have a signi fican t effec t on the mech anica l
of the rollin g pisto n.
Thus the stead y dyna mic
be?av~or of the moyi~g clem ents
was calcu lated nume rical ly from
adjus ting the two fncta onal coeff icien
ts so that the calcu lated value s (4) and (5), by
effic iency from (7) and the mean
rotat ional spee d of the rollin g pisto of the mech anica l
n as expr essed in
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Fig.3 Motor torque curves
the equation of motion (4) in Ref.6 agree with the measured values. The calculated
values for the frictional coefficients were 0.013 at the crank journal and 0.083 at the
blade.
The rolling-piston rotary compressor is well-lubricated, for example, by the fluid
lubrication between the rolling piston and the crankpin. On the other hand, the scroll
compressor has no fluid lubrication, but it also has no poorly-lubricated pair such as the
blade and the cylinder slot. We may assume, therefore, that the friction between the
sliding pairs in the scroll compressor has the same level of boundary lubrication as the
crank journal in the rolling-piston rotary compressor. Thus, it can be determined that
the frictional coefficients for the scroll compressor also take on a value of 0. 013.
Motor torque ns preuure and mechanical constants
The motor torques for five synchronous speeds from 30 to ISO Hz are shown by
dotted lines in Fig.3, while the solid curves show, for reference, the range of the motor
torque fluctuation which was calculated in our previous study (3]. In the numerical
calculations, these motor torque curves arc approximated by a 4th-order polynomial
expression for the rotating speed 6 • Assuming that the gas compression process is
governed by an adiabatic change of specific beat ratio of l. 32, which is the value of the
superheated Freon (R-22) vapor at a pressure of I. 32 MPa and a temperature of 55.6
°C, the pressures in the compression chambers can be calculated. The suction pressure
is 0. 617 MPa and the discharge pressure is 2.17 MPa.
The major mechanical constants of the two small cooling capacity compressors
having a suction volume of 10.26 cml. are shown in Table l. A significant factor in the
mechanical constants is the mass m. of the orbiting scroll, which takes on a
comparatively large value of 0. 277 kg. The crankshaft moments of inertia 10 for the
scroll compressor and Ic for the rolling-piston rotary compressor are the same. Both
compressors have a reciprocating element: the Oldham ring in the scroll compressor and
the blade in the rolling-piston rotary compressor. The mass mo of the Oldham ring is
about 5 times larger than the mass mv of the blade. This difference is, of course,
caused by the structural difference between the scroll compressor and the rolling-piston
rotary compressor.
Calculated Results
The dynamic behavior of the crankshaft can be calculated numerically from the
expression (I) for the scroll compressor or from (4) for the rolling-piston rotary
compressor as follows: the initial values of the rotating angle a and the instantaneous
rotating speed a , and the crankshaft mean rotating speed which is a little smaller than
each synchronous speed arc given first, and thus e, il and ii over one period are calculated. The initial value of il is modified if e does not increase by one revolution 2rr in
one period, and the mean rotating speed o~ the crankshaft is modif~cd if the e!lerg;y
equilibrium equation (2) or (5) is not satished. Then the same numencal calculatiOn IS
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Fig.5 Mec:haoical effic:iency
repeate d over one period again. Thus, the period
ic dynam ic behavi or of the cranks haft
can be obtaine d.
By using the calcula ted results for the dynam ic
behavi or of the cranhh aft, the
constra int force and the friction al force at each
calcula ted. Finally , the energy losses due topair of the compr essor elemen ts can be
friction given by (3) for the scroll
compr essor and by (6) for the rolling -piston
compr essor can be calcula ted, as
shown by the solid curves in Fig.4. It shouldrotary
be noted from these calcula ted results
that
( 1) as the synchr onous speed of the motor increas
es, the two friction al losses W 0 .pn and
WI'·<• at the crankp in only increas e;
(2J the friction al loss Wc.pn for the scroll compr essor ·
the lower synchr onous speed range than the friction increas es at a much slower rate in
rotary compr essor, and the increas es with the synchral loss Wp.c. for the rolling -piston
onous speed is much more gradua l
overall .
These two factors result in the mechan ical efficie
ncy n.. shown in Fig. 5. As the
synchr onous speed of the motor increas e!!,
the mechan ical efficie ncy for both
compre ssors decrea ses, but the rate of decrea se for
in the synchr onous speeds less than about 120Hz the scroll compr essor is much less,
than that for the rolling -piston rotary
compre ssor. The mechan ical efficie ncy of the scroll
compr essor is a little less over the
entire range of synchr onous speeds , than that of
Howev er, by selecti ng the optimu m combin ation the rolling -piston rotary compr essor.
of the major dimens ions such as the
involu te basic circle radius and the cylinde r depth
[9 J. the mechan ical effi~iency can be
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mechanica l
vastly improved, as shown by the dotted curve in Fig.5a. In this case, the compresso
r
efficiency of the scroll compresso r exceeds that of the rolling-pis ton rotary
over the entire range of synchrono us speed.
Discussjo n fof-..c;alcu lated results
the
The mechanica l efficiency characteris tics shown in Fig. 5 depend of couue upon us
Let
frictional losses Wc·pn and WP-•• at the crankpin which are shown in Fig.4. upon the
examine the physical basis for these frictional losses which vary depending
operating speed.
is
In the case of the scroll compresso r, the mass of the orbiting scroll the
of
comparativ ely large, as shown in Table I. Thus, the large centrifuga l force speed
orbiting scroll must be constraine d by the crankpin. Therefore, as the operating force
of the crankshaft increases, the effect of the centrifuga l force upon the constraint
and thus
on the crankpin increases in proportion to the square of the operating speed,
to the
the rate of the frictional loss W •·pn at the crankshaft increases in proportion
has the
operating speed. When the operattng speed is lower, however, the gu forcethe major
same level of fluctuation , regardless of the operating speed, and this becomesloss Wc·pn
factor dominatin g the constraint force on the crankpin. Thus, the frictional
As the
at the crankshaf t changes slightly, in the lower range of the synchrono us speed.
upon the
operating speed increases, however, the effect of the centrifuga l force
constraint force exceeds that of the gas force.
In the rolling-pis ton rotary compresso r as well, the centrifuga l force of the rolling
the
piston must be carried by the crankpin, but a fluid lubrication is formed between
which
rolling piston and the crankshaft . Therefore, the frictional torque at the crankpin
of
is caused by the oil viscosity, is independe nt of the gas force, rather it is a function
Thus, the
the relative sliding speed of the rolling piston with respect to the crankpin.
frictional torque at the crankpin increases linearly with the operating speed.

CONCLU SIONS
This study was concerned with the mechanica l efficiency of a -variable speed
A numerical
compact scroll compresso r having a suction volume of I 0. 3 cml.clements
of the
calculation based on the dynamic analysis [ l-4] of the moving
various
compresso r was carried out for a compact scroll compresso r driven at for gas
synchrono us speeds from 30 Hz to 150 Hz, under the standard JIS conditions
pressure).
pressure (0. 61 MPa for the suction pressure, 2.17 MPa for the discharge to friction
The calculated results for the mechanica l efficiency and the power losses due
cooling
were compared with those for a rolling-pis ton rotary compresso r with the same
capacity. The conclusion s of this study can be summarize d as follows:.
efficiency
(I) As the operating speed of the compresso r increases, the mechanica l that for a
decreases, but the rate of decrease for a scroll compresso r is far less than
rolling-pis ton rotary compresso r.
the high
(2) The mechanica l efficiency of the scroll compresso r was a little less than
By selecting the
mechanica l efficiency of the rolling-pis ton rotary compresso r.
the
optimum combinatio n of major dimension s in the scroll compresso r, however,
l
mechanica l efficiency can be- improved to the extent that it exceeds the high mechanica
efficiency of the rolling-pis ton rotary compresso r.
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